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Abstract: The construction industry creates significant volumes of waste timber, much of which
has residual quality and value that dissipates in conventional waste management. This research
explored the novel concept of reusing secondary timber as feedstock for cross-laminated timber
(CLT). If cross-laminated secondary timber (CLST) can replace conventional CLT, structural steel
and reinforced concrete in some applications, this constitutes upcycling to displace materials of
greater environmental impacts. The fabrication process and mechanical properties of CLST were
tested in small-scale laboratory experiments, which showed no significant difference between the
compression stiffness and strength of CLST and a control. Finite element modelling suggested
that typical minor defects in secondary timber have only a small effect on CLST panel stiffness in
compression and bending. Mechanically Jointed Beams Theory calculations to examine the potential
impacts of secondary timber ageing on CLST panels found that this has little effect on compression
stiffness if only the crosswise lamellae are replaced. Since use of secondary timber to make CLST
has a more significant effect on bending stiffness, effective combinations of primary and secondary
timber and their appropriate structural applications are proposed. The article concludes with open
research questions to advance this concept towards commercial application.
Keywords: mass timber; lumber; waste wood; re-use and recycling; circular economy; off-site
manufacture; building materials; construction and demolition waste; C&D; end-of-waste
1. Introduction
The timber in existing building stocks represents a significant stockpile, with estimates in the
range of 2.4–4.0 tonnes per capita [1,2]; in some countries, it is a greater quantity than the stock in
forests managed for harvesting [3]. Upon building demolition, the cascading principles that form
the basis of a circular economy [4,5] dictate that the resulting timber arisings should be reused [6–8],
with minimised processing and loss of performance, to maximise their useful lifespan [9,10] and
maintain storage of sequestered carbon [11]. The greatest opportunities for long-term use in the built
environment lie in structural applications as they have the longest lifespan [12].
However, direct reuse of timber is often impractical, for reasons including the fact that buildings
are rarely designed with deconstruction and reclamation in mind [13,14]. Conventional recycling
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involves chipping timber and downcycling it into products such as particleboard and animal bedding,
which achieves reliable supply and fitness for purpose, but with a considerable loss of performance
and value; the recycled products are relatively short-lived and represent the final material use before
incineration or disposal. Any reclaimed whole members that reach salvage yards tend towards shorter
usable lengths and smaller effective sections. They may retain their mechanical characteristics [15],
but are typically sold ‘as seen’ and without warranties, failing to provide certainty over supply and
fitness for purpose, which restricts demand from mainstream construction [16].
Improving the supply of secondary timber to the construction industry could mitigate future
risks, including increased competition for the use of land [17], price rises if timber supply is curtailed
while demand rises [18], and future planning requirements, contractual obligations and regulation
of whole-life greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [19–23]. However, to capitalise on residual timber
performance, there is a need for new processes that upcycle secondary timber, and recertify the
resulting products to meet mainstream construction industry requirements [16,24].
This research proposed to exploit secondary timber as a feedstock for cross-laminated timber
(CLT). The use of CLT has grown considerably in recent years; its advantages are well understood in
academia, and it is gaining acceptance across industry [25]. Production capacity is rising, with Austria
and Germany reporting 20% year on year increases [26] and double-digit annual growth rates expected
over the next decade [27]. The manufacture of CLT panels from variable feedstock in crosswise
laminations minimises the detrimental influence of natural defects in individual boards of primary
timber [28,29], and the same effect could be expected with defects arising from previous use of
secondary timber. Laminated timber products also provide an opportunity to control the location of
higher-grade timber in the engineered section to maximise structural benefit. Glulam standard BS EN
14080:2013 [30] already endorses production of structurally efficient sections from variable-quality
wood, with stiffer and stronger timber at the extremities of the section, and weaker timber at the neutral
axis, the function of the latter being primarily to increase the second moment of inertia by separating
the outer lamellae. Based on Mechanically Jointed Beams Theory (MJBT, also known as the Gamma
Method; Eurocode 5 [31,32]), a similar approach can be seen for CLT products, for which typical current
European practice for strength and stiffness calculations largely disregards the contributions of the
lamellae crosswise to the load application, e.g., horizontally oriented lamellae in a vertical compression
element (wall), or lamellae oriented orthogonally to the span in a bending element (floor) [33].
Mining cities’ existing timber stocks could enable greater self-sufficiency of cities in managing their
construction and demolition waste (e.g., [34]) and help to localise CLT supply chains [35]. For example,
as the UK has little forest cover (12% of total land area, compared to 47% in Austria [36]), CLT,
in particular, is imported to the UK from Austria and other parts of Europe. On the other hand,
the timber fraction of UK construction and demolition waste is estimated at 0.9–5.0 Mtpa [37–40],
of which something in the region of 55–75% is solid wood [37,39], and a growing proportion
of this waste is exported for energy generation in Europe [38,39,41]. Using secondary timber
stocks would contribute to policy goals: fostering a more circular economy with new employment
in manufacturing [42] and reindustrialisation of the European (and British) economy [43–45],
and production of net negative- or low-carbon building components. The lifespan at high value
of timber in a circular economy could be further extended by designing the cross-laminated secondary
timber (CLST) panels for deconstruction and reuse [46]. If CLST can replace conventional CLT,
structural steel and reinforced concrete in some applications, this is enhancement of the performance
of waste: upcycling into a new closed loop.
Timber for different structural uses is graded based on its tree species, origin, strength-reducing
characteristics and geometrical characteristics [47–50]. CLT is typically made from Norway spruce,
and common strength classes are C24, C18 and C16 [51]. However, there is growing interest in
and research on use of locally abundant, under-utilised timber resources for which there are no
established structural properties as feedstocks for CLT [52]. Examples include the use of Sitka spruce
in Scotland [53,54] and Ireland [55]; Italian marine pine in Sardinia [28,56]; European beech in
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Germany and Switzerland [57–59]; large-leaf beech [60], Southern pine [61,62], hybrid poplar [63] and
tulipwood [64,65] in North America; poplar [66] and eucalyptus [67] in China; and Japanese cedar [68].
Investment in a new CLT and glulam plant in Alabama that exploits local Southern pine [69] suggests
that alternative feedstocks to those used in typical European CLT production can become economically
viable if abundant local materials are used.
Although European Standard BS EN 16351:2015 [70] does not allow used wood in CLT as a
precaution, it has also previously been suggested that secondary timber could be used to produce
engineered wood products [71–74]. Researchers at the University of Utah with industry partners
investigated the manufacture of interlocking ‘ICLT’ without adhesives or fasteners [75]. Their work
considered sourcing the timber from existing buildings, but they chose instead to explore pilot
manufacture and mechanical testing of ICLT using standing trees that have been affected by pine bark
beetle [76]. Thus, the concept of CLST has not yet been tested.
For certifiable mass production of CLT, consistency of supply of raw materials and raw material
quality is crucial. However, as a natural material, the properties of primary timber are variable,
and the extent of variability can be greater between two members sawn from the same tree than
from two different species [77]. Strength classes are based on characteristic properties and individual
members may well fall short of the characteristic values; BS EN 16351:2015 [70] makes allowance
for this by permitting deviation of up to 35% from the declared strength parallel to the grain in 10%
of boards in any given lamella. Despite this acceptance of uncertainty, achieving equivalent levels
of confidence in secondary timber requires an understanding of how ageing and use affect both its
characteristics and the variability of these characteristics.
Natural ageing results from biological, chemical, mechanical, thermal, water and other weathering
effects [78]. When ‘stored’ in use in a building’s structure, timber is typically protected from
weathering, and moisture content should be below 20%, such that it is largely protected from biological
degradation. Softwoods, which make up the majority of secondary timber, may benefit from increasing
cellulose crystallisation for the first few hundred years of life [79,80], leading to increases in density,
hardness, dimensional stability, tensile strength, and Young’s modulus (the ratio of elastic stress and
corresponding strain, also known as the Modulus of Elasticity, MOE) [81]. However, two recent
review papers [82,83] found that there has been no overall consensus on the effect of natural ageing on
strength, stiffness and other physical properties of various species of timber. Ageing during use inside
a building, e.g., through fluctuations in temperature, humidity or the effects of ultraviolet radiation,
may affect timber’s mechanical properties, but findings are often ambiguous, and could result from
other factors [83–87]. Surface characteristics of timber change with time [83] and, for use in CLT,
the faces of secondary boards would need to be planed to provide a good surface for durable bonding
as well as to produce consistent thicknesses.
It is well established that timber can carry substantially greater loads over a short period of
time than for long durations of loading; Fridley et al. [88] present a history of research investigating
this ‘duration of load’ (DOL) effect going back to the eighteenth century. Much of the research
into creep-rupture, the failure mode attributed to the DOL effect, uses results of impact testing and
short- and long-term loading to estimate expected times until failure for loading at a given stress
ratio (i.e., a proportion of assumed short-term strength [89]). Higher moisture content is known to
produce a shorter time to failure, while cyclical changes in moisture content further accelerate creep
and reduce time to creep-failure [90]. Since at least the nineteenth century, it has been understood
that timber structures intended for long life should be designed with a safety factor such that only
one-half to two-thirds of the material’s short-term strength is relied upon [88]. The effects of DOL and
moisture content have long been incorporated into design standards for timber building structures;
e.g., Eurocode 5 [31] sets out strength modification factors ranging from 0.50 for ‘permanent’ loading
(>10 years) in climatic conditions that may lead to moisture content >20%; 0.60 for permanent loading
where moisture content is <20%; to 1.10 for instantaneous loading for moisture content <20%.
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It is important to note that DOL effects are particularly significant in the short- and medium-terms.
In the long-term, a difference of double or triple the anticipated load duration affects the load capacity
by only a few percentage points [89]. The major reduction in load capacity predicted by DOL modelling
occurs over the first few years—and certainly within a period of time in the order of a normal building
lifespan of, say, 50 years—with further degradation beyond that time found to be minimal in most
DOL research [89,91,92]. This seems to bear out the observation that many very old timber structures
remain standing. Arguably, therefore, secondary use of timber simply extends its anticipated load
duration and could be expected to produce only minor reduction in load capacity, compared to the
strength modification factors taken into account in its first use.
Nevertheless, uncertainties remain. Timber that has been exposed to high and especially to
fluctuating moisture content, for instance through external use, is likely to have experienced significant
strength loss and is unlikely to be suitable for reuse in a structural application. Evidence suggests that
large solid timber members used internally do not undergo large moisture fluctuations [86], but this
may not always hold true. Repeated loading may have caused fatigue damage to have accumulated
in secondary timber that cannot be perceived [89]. The stress ratio at which loss of strength becomes
permanent appears to vary widely depending on timber species and testing conditions, with an
average perhaps in the region of 0.40 [92]. On the other hand, different conclusions arise from the
extensive work by the USDA Forest Products Laboratory on the structural properties and grading
of North American secondary timber [15,93–104]. They acknowledge that ‘overloading’ can degrade
timber, but their testing indicates that MOE and bending strength appear to be unaffected by ageing
and previous load history [15], and that reductions in strength arise from observable macro-level
defects, such as nail holes, rather than from the molecular structure of aged timber. They therefore
recommend regrading before reuse but conclude that wholesale visual downgrading is currently too
conservative. The group consider some reuse options for different species of reclaimed timber [105,106],
including nail-laminated posts [103]. They were able to conclude that the tested material has potential
for reuse in this structural application, but have not extended their investigation into CLT.
On this basis, preliminary research to explore the technical feasibility of using secondary timber
to produce CLST was conducted. The specific objectives were:
1. To make CLST and cross-laminated primary timber (CLPT) at small-scale;
2. To examine and compare the compressive and bending strengths of the CLST and CLPT prepared
in (1) using standard laboratory tests;
3. To examine the potential effects of manmade defects on properties of CLST using finite element
modelling (FEM);
4. To examine the potential effects of reduced properties of individual lamellae (potentially arising
from ageing, history of loading and climatic conditions), on the effective overall section properties
of CLST using MJBT;
5. To make recommendations for further research necessary to advance this concept to pilot-scale
and commercial application.
Laboratory testing, FEM and MJBT were undertaken as complementary techniques to examine
the potential effects of previous use of secondary timber feedstock on CLST, whereby the modelling
techniques enabled additional preliminary investigations without the need for further physical testing.
FEM was used to model specific defects, whereas MJBT is a relatively simple calculation that allowed
the possible overall effect of feedstock ageing to be examined without undertaking extensive FEM.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Timber
Mixed-species softwood boards collected by a reuse enterprise [107] from construction and
demolition sites across London over a period of 2–3 years were surveyed for defects (Table 1) and
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used to make CLST in the UCL laboratory. This secondary timber had been stored horizontally
indoors at ~65% relative humidity and had a moisture content of 13.7 ± 0.8% dry mass, based on
testing in triplicate according to BS EN 13183-1:2002 [108]. Board lengths used for CLST ranged from
300–900 mm; board cross-sections varied from 90–170 mm in width and 20–45 mm in thickness.
Table 1. Survey of defects in secondary timber—categories and findings.
Defect Description Similar Natural Defectand Reference
Number per
Linear Metre
Small nail holes <2 mm diameter, not all theway through member
Worm hole/pin hole;
allowed in [49] 6.8
Large nail holes 2–4 mm diameter, not all theway through member
Small knot hole;
allowed in [70] 3.0
Screw holes <6 mm diameter, not all theway through member
Small knot hole;
allowed in [70] 0.8
Through screw holes <6 mm diameter, all the waythrough member
Small knot hole;
allowed in [70] 0.6
Bolt holes 6–10 mm diameter, all theway through member Large knot hole; [49] 0.5
Notches Rectangular cut-outsnominally 20 × 40 mm
Excessively large knot
hole; rejected in [49] 0.0
Small knots Disregarded if <6 mm [70] n/a
Large knots >6 mm diameter [49,70] 2.8
The survey of 30 boards with a total length of 43.8 m considered manmade holes that would be
considered natural knots and ‘abnormal defects’ in BS 4978:2007 [49]. With reference to visual grading
rules for softwood (BS 4978:2007 [49]), defects were grouped according to their cause and the natural
defects that they resemble (Figure 1), for use in the FEM. Manmade holes had been formed by nails,
screws and bolts (counted regardless of whether the fixing was still present), and two members had
jointing notches. BS 4978:2007 [49] allows abnormal defects if their effect is ‘obviously less than that
caused by the defects admitted by the grade’. A further four members were rejected because excessive
distortion meant that they could not be worked with the machinery available. No members exhibiting
wet rot were found.
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Figure 1. Timber defect survey—nail holes, bolt holes and knots.
To be able to observe differences betwe n CLST and CLPT, and avoid confounding these with
production quality dif erences arising from the use of laboratory wo dworking equipment versus
commercial CLT factory equipment, CLPT was also made in the UCL laboratory, with new kiln-dried
Scandinavian pine from a timber merchant (Travis Perkins Redwo d Planed Timber). The moisture
content of the purchased timber was measured to be 12.5 ± 0.8% dry mass. The 2400 m boards had a
cross- ection of 94 × 20 m .
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2.2. Preparation of Cross-Laminated Secondary and Primary Timber
Both the secondary and primary timber boards were trimmed to a uniform cross-section of
80 × 17 mm. As equipment for machine grading or a trained visual grader were not available,
all timber was informally graded based on the presence and size of knots, distortion of members,
and slope of grain, with reference to BS 4978:2007 [49]. Arrises and wane were removed in the trimming
process. In each case, the best grade was reserved for use in the outer lamellae.
Preparation of the CLST and CLPT mirrored the commercial CLT fabrication process (e.g., [109])
as closely as possible. A commercial single-component polyurethane (PUR) adhesive manufactured by
Kingfisher was used to glue the timber into lengths, lamellae and panels. Boards were finger-jointed
flatwise using a CNC machine with a cutter bit parallel to the grain (Figure 2a), which were then glued
and clamped. After curing for 24 h, boards were cut to length and bonded edge-to-edge (again using
customised clamps) to form lamellae (Figure 2b). The cured lamellae were then laminated with
adhesive in a customised mould, with each lamella perpendicular to the next. The adhesive spread rate
was around 105 g/m2. A hydraulic press (Figure 2c) was used to apply a uniform compressive stress of
0.05 MPa, which is considered appropriate for PUR [51]. Due to the limitations of the press, the panels
had overall dimensions of 820 × 320 mm. One 5-lamella (85 mm thick) panel (Figure 2d), for use in
compression testing, and one 3-lamella (51 mm thick), for use in bending tests, were fabricated and cut
to produce test specimens.
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2.3. Laboratory Testing of Cross-Laminated Secondary and Primary Timber in Compression and Bending
Unconfined compressive strength (UCS) was measured in triplicate based on BS EN 408:2010 [110],
using an Advantest 9 control console fitted with a compression frame of capacity up to 2000 kN.
Specimens of 85 × 85 × 85 mm were uniformly loaded on all three axes (Figure 3). Deflection was
monitored using a linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT) with maximum travel distance
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of 50 mm. The load was applied at a steady rate of 4.25 × 10−3 mm/s in the × and Y directions,
and 0.425 mm/s in the Z direction, until measurement of the UCS at failure (BS EN 408:2010 [110]).Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  7 of 21 
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CLT specimens were subjected to destructive four-point bending tests in accordance with BS EN
408:2010 [110], again in triplicate. To maintain the specified span-to-depth (L/d) ratio of 15:1 despite
limitations on specimen length produced in the UCL laboratory, specimen depth and width were set to
51 mm for a span of 765 mm. An Advantest 9 control console fitted with a flexural frame with loading
capacity up to 500 kN was used. The two loading heads were located at the third points (i.e., a distance
of 255 mm from each end support). The specimens were loaded symmetrically parallel to the grain
direction of the outermost lamellae, i.e., out-of-plane bending of the panel’s X-axis around the Y-axis
in Figure 3, at a loading rate of 25.5 µm/s, until measurement of the bending strength (modulus of
rupture, MOR) at failure. The deflections were measured using an LVDT positioned centrally under
the loading head and the corresponding loads were used to calculate the Local MOE in bending.
2.4. Finite Element Modelling of Effects of Defects on Cross-Laminated Secondary Timber Modulus of Elasticity
FEM was used to estimate and compare the mechanical properties of CLST containing various
timber defects. CLST behaviour in compression and bending tests to BS EN 408:2010 [110]
was simulated using ABAQUS to determine the MOE of CLST components with and without
defects. Cubic elements (hexahedral C3D8R) with orthotropic material properties were used.
The mesh contained four to five elements through the smaller thickness which was deemed sufficient
for convergence.
Timber structures are designed elastically because the material fails in a brittle manner [111].
Therefore, only the elastic behaviour of CLST was modelled, in keeping with other methodologies for
modelling wood as a linear orthotropic material using ABAQUS [112] and COMSOL [113]. The timber
properties were arbitrarily based on the elastic properties of Norway spruce at 12% dry mass moisture
content [114].
To model the adhesive component, a ‘cohesive behaviour’ was added as a contact property
between each of the lamellae. The normal and tangential elastic parameters of the adhesive, kn and kt,
were obtained using the following equations and adhesive properties from the literature [113,115]:
kn =
Ead(1− vad)
tad(1 + vad)(1− 2vad) (1)





where, Poisson’s ratio, vad = 0.37, MOE, Ead = 4 GPa, Shear modulus, Gad = 1.54 GPa, Bond line
thickness, tad = 0.5 mm.
To model their effects on the MOE of a CLST element, defects were introduced in the FEM at
their maximum sizes in the defect survey (Table 1), with configurations as shown in Table 2 (columns
2–5). Defects were placed such that those on neighbouring lamellae would not coincide, except for
Run J, and the random defect positioning in Runs G, H and I. The notch (runs I and J) was modelled to
examine the effect of replacing three randomly placed small defects in each lamella with a single large
defect of the same volume in each lamella. Hexahedral meshing was used to model different geometries
of the defects, i.e., cylindrical knots, nail, screw and bolt holes, rectangular notches. The ‘composite
layup’ module of ABAQUS allowed the grain direction of knots to be altered relative to the board
grain direction (Runs L and N).
Out-of-plane bending of the panel’s X-axis around the Y-axis was modelled for a panel of the
same dimensions as the laboratory bending test (Table 3). Initially, a single large hole was modelled at
the centre of the span, and then shifted off-centre. Defects of the size and number identified in the
survey were then introduced into each board at random locations along their length based on the
typical dimensions and spacing observed in the survey. Finally, defects were concentrated at the centre
of the span.
Table 2. Configuration of CLST with manmade (runs A–J) and natural (runs K–N) defects in 85 mm
cubes with five lamellae for finite element modelling of compression tests.







of CLST in Compression
on Y-Axis (MPa)
A None n/a n/a 0 1.00
B Small nail hole 2 × 10 60 × 20 a 1 0.99
C Large nail hole 4 × 10 60 × 20 a 1 0.99
D Screw hole 6 × 10 60 × 20 a 1 0.98
E Through screwhole 6 × 17
b 30 × 30 a 1 0.97






H Bolt hole 10 × 17 b Random 10 0.84
I Notch 20 × 40 × 17 b Random 1 0.81
J Notch 20 × 40 × 17 b 60 × 40(all same spot) 1 0.79
K Small knot at90◦ to grain 12 × 17
b 60 × 20 a 1 0.94
L Small knot at45◦ to grain 12 × 17
b 60 × 20 a 1 0.96
M Large knot at90◦ to grain 24 × 17
b 60 × 20 a 1 0.87
N Large knot at45◦ to grain 24 × 17
b 60 × 20 a 1 0.87
a Defect locations were rotated 90◦ for each lamella to avoid their coincidence; see Supplementary Material S1.
b 17 mm is the full depth of a lamella.
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Table 3. Configuration of CLST with defects in 51 × 51 × 820 mm 3-lamella specimens for finite
element modelling of bending tests.
Run Description a Resulting Normalised MOE ofCLST in Bending (MPa)
P No defect 1.00
Q Single large hole located at centre of span 0.97
R Single large hole located off-centre of span 0.98
S Miscellaneous spread out holes 0.99
T Miscellaneous holes clustered at centre of span 0.98
a See Supplementary Material S1 for further details of model geometry and positions of defects.
2.5. Mechanically Jointed Beams Theory Analysis of Effects of Lamella Properties on Cross-Laminated
Secondary Timber Stiffness
Use of FEM to examine defects was complemented by MJBT to examine the influence of reduced
feedstock properties, which the existing literature suggests could come about from the effects of timber
ageing, environmental conditions and the DOL effect. MJBT is widely used to calculate the overall
bending stiffness of a built-up timber element, such as a timber I-joist, by considering the independent
bending stiffness of its constituent components [31,32]. This is achieved by applying reductions in
connection stiffness between the components to model the effects of fasteners, such as nails or glue,
on the stiffness of the overall section. To calculate the overall bending stiffness of a CLT element
instead of a built-up timber element, the crosswise lamellae can be treated as fasteners with reduced
stiffness, without separate representation of the adhesive. A CLT element was thus considered as
a set of independent longitudinal lamellae (in the X-axis) fixed to the other lamellae in the section










E0,x = MOE of the longitudinal lamellae, tx = thickness of outer longitudinal lamella, Gr,y = rolling
shear modulus for the intermediate crosswise lamella = E0,y/160 [31], ty = thickness of intermediate
crosswise lamella, Lref = effective length of test sample (equal to test sample length for a pinned
compression element, or simply supported bending element).
MJBT was used to calculate a CLT element bending stiffness (EI)CLT,eff in out-of-plane bending of
its X-axis (i.e., around the Y-axis), which is a function of the MOE and thickness of the longitudinal
lamellae, but also the MOE and thickness of the crosswise lamellae, and the length of the CLT element
being considered:





(E0,i Ii + γiEo,ibtiy2i ); n = 3 or 5 (4)
Ii = second moment of area of each lamella, n = bti3/12, b = width of overall section, yi = distance
of centre of lamella from overall section neutral axis.





kc; n = 3 or 5 (5)
where kc is a factor to account for buckling effects using an Ieff derived from (EI)CLT,eff/E [31].
As expected, the CLT compression stiffness and bending stiffness are both linear in relation
to lamella stiffness, if the stiffness of all lamellae is altered equally. However, the kc and Ieff
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components are non-linear functions related to the length of the CLT element, and the thickness
of the crosswise lamellae.
To examine the effect of lamellae with reduced MOE on overall CLT compression stiffness and
bending stiffness, the variables in Equations (4) and (5) were varied as indicated in Table 4. The overall
section thickness was the same for all runs, whether the CLT had 3 or 5 lamella. For Runs labelled
“C”, the MOE of only the crosswise lamellae was reduced, using a range of values from 100% MOE
(11,000 MPa, based on C24) to 70% MOE (7700 MPa); for Runs labelled “L + C”, the MOEs of the
longitudinal as well as crosswise lamellae were reduced in tandem, from 100% MOE to 70% MOE.
Table 4. Configurations of cross-laminated timber for Mechanically Jointed Beams Theory calculations








Lamella MOE (MPa) Element
Length, L (mm)E0,x E0,y
10/3/C 10 3 28 11,000 11,000–7700 850
10/3/L + C 10 3 28 11,000–7700 11,000–7700 850
10/5/C 10 5 17 11,000 11,000–7700 850
10/5/L + C 10 5 17 11,000–7700 11,000–7700 850
30/3/C 30 3 28 11,000 11,000–7700 2550
30/3/L + C 30 3 28 11,000–7700 11,000–7700 2550
30/5/C 30 5 17 11,000 11,000–7700 2550
30/5/L + C 30 5 17 11,000–7700 11,000–7700 2550
3. Results
3.1. Laboratory Testing of Cross-Laminated Secondary and Primary Timber in Compression and Bending
The ranked results from the compression and bending experiments of the CLST have been plotted
against those for the CLPT in Figure 4. It appears that the properties of both materials were similar
in compression, but that the bending strength of the CLST was about only 60% of that of the CLPT,
whereas the MOE in bending of the CLST was about double that of the CLPT.
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Elasticity measurements for cr ss-lamin ted primary and secondary timber prepared in the laboratory.
There was some failure of adhesion between lamellae in both tests. In bending, failure largely
resulted from tensile failure at finger joints (70% across all specimens) and knots.
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3.2. Finite Element Modelling of Effects of Defects on Cross-Laminated Secondary Timber Modulus of Elasticity
MOEs estimated by FEM of specimens with defects are shown in column 6 of Table 2. As arbitrary
timber properties were used for FEM in the absence of known values for secondary timber, the results
in column 6 of Table 2 are expressed as reductions against a specimen without defects, rather than as
absolute values. It appears that:
• Configurations with defects ≤12 mm in diameter and up to three defects (nail, screw and bolt
holes, and small knots) in all lamellae resulted in <6% degradation of the MOE of CLST in
compression, whereas larger notches and knots, and larger numbers of defects introduced up to
21% degradation.
• The effect of defects that extended all the way through a board was only slightly more than that
of those that did not.
• The MOE in compression of many bolt holes was 4% greater than that of a single notch with the
same volume, i.e., several smaller defects appear to be less damaging than a single large defect.
• Knots perpendicular to the direction of the grain have a slightly greater effect on MOE than knots
at 45◦.
Introducing manmade defects appeared to have little impact on MOE in bending (Table 3).
The largest degradation (2.7%) was produced by a single large defect at the centre of the span. A typical
quantity of smaller defects, spread out along the length of boards, created a degradation of 0.9%,
and when the same defects were concentrated on the centre of the span, degradation was 1.6%. As with
the compression tests, defect volume concentrated in one area is more damaging to MOE than the
same volume distributed over several defects.
3.3. Mechanically Jointed Beams Theory Analysis of Effects of Lamella Properties on Cross-Laminated
Secondary Timber Stiffness
As with the FEM, results are expressed as reductions rather than absolute values. Figure 5 plots
the compressive stiffness for different configurations of CLST elements, whereby the compression
stiffness values, ECLT,x kc, for each of the configurations have been normalised by dividing them by
that calculated for 3-lamella CLT with no reduction in feedstock MOE (100% MOE). These normalised
values are indicated by the symbol ‘~’, as ~ECLT,x kc. Over the range of up to 30% feedstock MOE
reductions investigated for CLST elements with the same overall thickness, it appears that:
• Reducing the feedstock MOE for both longitudinal and crosswise lamellae (“L + C”) leads to
a maximum decrease in overall element compression stiffness of 30% (for a feedstock MOE
reduction of 30% for all of 5 lamellae, with L/d = 30).
• Reducing the feedstock MOE of only the crosswise lamellae (“C”) leads to a maximum decrease
in overall element compression stiffness of only 5.5%.
• The compression stiffness of 3-lamella CLST is greater than that of 5-lamella CLPT and CLST with
the same overall thickness, and this difference is more pronounced at a higher span-to-depth ratio.
• The compression stiffness of 3-lamella CLST exceeds that of 5-lamella CLPT for up to:
• 6% feedstock MOE reduction of both longitudinal and crosswise lamellae, and
• 30% feedstock reduction of only the crosswise lamellae.
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3 or 5 lamellae, with L/d = 30).
• educing the feedstock MOE of only the crosswise lamellae leads to a smaller reduction in overall
CLST element bending stiffness, which is only 2.5% for the 5-lamella element with L/d = 30,
but up to 14% for that with L/d = 10.
• Element span-to-depth ratio has an important impact on the results, with 5-lamella CLST having
a greater bending stiffness than 3-lamella CLST for L/d = 10, and vice versa for L/d = 30.
• For L/d = 10, the bending stiffness of 3-lamella CLPT is exceeded by that of 5-lamella CLST with
up to 18% MOE feedstock reduction of all lamellae.
• For L/d = 30, the bending stiffness of 5-lamella CLPT is exceeded by that of 3-lamella CLST with
up to 10% MOE feedstock reduction of all lamellae.
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Figure 7 shows the normalised 3- and 5-lamella bending stiffness as surfaces over the range
of span-to-depth ratios and reductions in feedstock MOE of the crosswise lamellae. At L/d < 18.5,
a 5-lamella element is always stiffer for a reduction in feedstock MOE of up to 30%, while at L/d > 22 a
3-lamella element is stiffer. In the zone 18 < L/d < 22, CLST with either 3 or 5 lamellae may be stiffer,
depending on the reduction of the feedstock MOE.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Implications, Limitations and Recom endations
Physical production of specimens in the t ry highlighted no fundamental constraints
on the principle of upcycling secondary timber i t T. Feedstock was easily sourced through
existing reuse infrastructure; to support viable CLST manufacturing plants, this would need to develop
holistically as a system comprising information about materials soon to emerge from demolition
activities, procurement, reclamation and consolidation [16,24]. Although trimming reduced yield
considerably, in real-world practice, lamella thickness could be designed to optimise yield from the
available feedstock.
The bending MOE and MOR of both CLST and CLPT were influenced by poor quality finger
joints and delamination. These are attributable to the limited CLT production capability of the UCL
laboratory, and scaling effects that caused a disproportionate impact of finger joints and large defects
on mechanical properties. The lower MOR and hig r MOE of CLST may b attributable to the greater
number of fin r join s n cessitated by the shorter length of the secondary timbe boa ds; however,
greater stiffness and brittleness may also be an effect of ageing [87] and requires further investigation.
In light of these constraints on experimental testing, FEM and MJBT are shown to be effective
methods of preliminary research into the effects of a secondary timber feedstock. The FEM indicates
that small defects like nail holes and screw holes, up to the concentrations found in a survey of
secondary timber, would degrade MOE of CLST in compression, or bending, by less than 6% compared
to a configuration with no defects. It appears that distributed defects are less degrading for the MOE of
CLST than concentrated defects, and single large defects have greater impact than many small defects.
This implies that attention should be paid to the identification and removal of sections of members
that contain large or concentrated defects. This is a simpler process than condemning all members that
have small, scattered holes [116], and could be expected to result in a larger yield of useable timber.
Means of establishing the degre of confi t at can be attributed to secondary timber,
equivalent to grading procedures f ri ary timber, will b necessary for its high-value reuse.
To ad ress inconcl sive current knowledge of the effect of ageing and unknown histories of loa ing
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and climatic conditions, MJBT was used to assess the suitability of using secondary feedstock that may
have a reduced MOE. The MJBT calculations suggest that it may be viable to use secondary timber
with a reduced MOE for crosswise lamellae within CLT for compression elements (walls) or bending
elements (floors) that have a large span-to-depth ratio without significantly compromising element
properties. However, for bending elements with a low span-to-depth ratio, crosswise lamellae with a
reduced MOE significantly reduce overall section stiffness. This is due to the quadratic relationship of
the element length to the rolling shear of the crosswise lamellae when defining the fastener stiffness γ.
The MJBT calculations also indicate that for bending elements, the number of lamellae that
provides a stiffer overall section is dependent on the span-to-depth ratio. The interaction between the
5-lamella and 3-lamella configurations as a function of span-to-depth ratio provides the opportunity
to optimise the specification of CLST based on the structural requirements and geometry of an
element, and the resource drivers of a particular project. If material resource efficiency is prioritised
(i.e., as much secondary timber is used as possible), then 5-lamella CLST elements with crosswise
lamellae feedstock from secondary timber will be more favourable than 3-lamella CLPT. If fabrication
resource efficiency is prioritised, then 3-lamella layups may be preferred to 5-lamella.
Arguably, there is good potential to use high-quality CLST containing a limited amount of
high-quality secondary timber in the crosswise lamellae as a replacement for CLT in most applications.
There are also perhaps three situations where CLST produced entirely from secondary timber feedstock
with a reduced MOE may be suitable: (1) specific elements where structural demands are low and
a reduction in mechanical properties can be accommodated, such as single-storey buildings, or for
external or partition walls which are not considered part of the primary load-bearing or stability
structure; (2) specific elements where an increase in element thickness and weight is not critical, such as
structures on lower value land where the ratio between gross area and net area is not critical, or where
the foundations are inexpensive; and (3) stocky bending elements in scenarios where material efficiency
is prioritised over fabrication efficiency, and 5-lamella CLST can be specified as a stiffer alternative to
3-lamella section equivalents.
Currently, BS EN 16351:2015 [70] requires all timber for CLT to be strength graded or tested
according to BS EN 14081-1:2016 [47]. Most European CLT production uses C24 graded timber
throughout the section, as it is widely available, rather than because it is specified [53]. Thus,
high-grade members are employed indiscriminately in lamellae that perform little structural function.
Since the majority of CLT is produced for a specific application, it is possible to determine the extent
to which feedstock of a lesser grade may be used. The present article applies this in the context of
reusing secondary timber for environmental benefits. The findings may also have relevance to normal
CLT production with a wider range of harvested timber, in pursuit of potential cost savings and
environmental benefits.
4.2. Further Research
As a pilot research project, the findings stimulate further research questions to advance this
concept towards commercial application through additional laboratory- and pilot-scale experiments
and modelling:
• What are the properties and variability of secondary timber feedstock? How can these best be
characterised for commercial-scale quality control?
• How does variability in the properties of secondary timber affect the variability of CLST stiffness
and strength properties?
• Does physical testing bear out modelled findings on the effectiveness of various CLST formats?
• Is there any difference in the bond strength, dimensional stability, rolling shear behaviour and fire
behaviour of CLST and CLPT?
• What quantities of secondary timber are available and useable in CLST, and at what cost relative
to conventional CLT?
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• What scale of operation is needed to be commercially viable?
• Can conventional PUR and melamine-urea-formaldehyde adhesives be replaced with a non-toxic
biodegradable alternative, or other joining technique (e.g., Brettstapel, friction-welding of
wood [117–121]), for a product that is consistent with biological metabolism in a circular
economy [46,122]?
5. Conclusions
The construction industry’s consumption of raw materials creates environmental degradation,
and the GHG emissions associated with producing and delivering building components will need to
be reduced to meet legally binding targets. The industry creates significant volumes of waste wood,
much of which has residual quality and value that dissipates in conventional waste management
processes. Extending the lifespan of timber creates GHG benefits, but this may be of modest significance
if it replaces the use of primary timber [123,124]. Greater benefits come about where components’
performance is enhanced, such that a secondary resource can perform a duty normally performed by a
material of greater environmental impacts [125]. Innovation in component repurposing and upcycling
must look for ways to extract greater performance from secondary resources by making it feasible
for practitioners to employ them in place of more impact-intensive primary resources. This article
makes a preliminary step towards doing so by exploring the use of secondary timber in CLST using
complementary methods.
The fabrication process and mechanical properties of CLST were tested in small-scale laboratory
experiments, which showed no significant difference between the compression stiffness and strength
of CLST and a control. Finite element modelling suggested that typical minor defects in secondary
timber have only a small effect on CLST panel stiffness in compression and bending. Mechanically
Jointed Beams Theory calculations to examine the potential impacts of secondary timber ageing on
CLST panels found that this has little effect on compression stiffness if only the crosswise lamellae
are replaced. Since use of secondary timber to make CLST has a more significant effect on bending
stiffness, design using CLST will need to consider appropriate combinations of primary and secondary
timber for specific structural applications.
More testing is needed to build upon this concept and generate a greater understanding of the
characteristics of secondary timber and its properties within CLST. Commercialisation will also require
consideration of other issues of sustainability, including the supply of secondary timber, and life-cycle
environmental impacts of CLST production in comparison with CLT.
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